Repels Ticks and Mosquitoes
No Harsh Ingredients
Botanical Oil Blend
Yard Spray - For Grass and Shrubs*

Caring for your yard while keeping your children, pets and the environment in mind.

Keep Out of Reach of Children
CAUTION See Back Panel for Additional Precautionary Statements and Directions

NET CONTENTS/CONTENIDO
32 FL. OZ. (946 mL)

This product has not been registered by the United States Environmental Protection Agency. Purely Organic Products, LLC represents that this product qualifies for exemption from registration under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act.

*For grass, non-food trees and shrubs.
Tick & Mosquito Guard
Yard Spray, Repels Ticks and Mosquitoes*

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: For Use On Grass, Non-Food Trees and Shrubs.
Connect the garden hose to the spray nozzle. Turn on water. Hold down the lock tab and turn the nozzle to the ON position. Spray evenly over entire yard, covering area thoroughly. Do not rinse. Allow product to air dry thoroughly. This product may be used year round, when weather permits. Do not spray on food crops or food trees.

COVERAGE: This 32 oz. concentrated spray treats up to 4,000 square feet.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS: KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. FIRST AID: IF SWALLOWED: DRINK PLENTY OF WATER AND CONSULT A PHYSICIAN. IF IN EYES: FLUSH EYES WITH WATER FOR 15 MINUTES. IF IRRITATION PERSISTS CONSULT A PHYSICIAN. CONTACT WITH SKIN: RINSE AFFECTED AREAS WITH SOAP AND WATER AFTER HANDLING OR CONTACT. HAVE THE PRODUCT CONTAINER OR LABEL WITH YOU WHEN CALLING A POISON CONTROL CENTER OR PHYSICIAN. CONTACT POISON CONTROL AT 1 (800) 222-1222

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL: STORE THIS PRODUCT IN ITS ORIGINAL CONTAINER IN A SAFE PLACE. STORE IN A COOL, DRY, WELL-VENTILATED AREA, OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN AND ANIMALS. DISPOSE OF CONTENTS AND EMPTY PACKAGE IN ACCORDANCE WITH MUNICIPAL REGULATIONS. NEVER DISCARD ANY UNUSED PRODUCT IN ANY INDOOR OR OUTDOOR DRAIN.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
SODIUM LAURYL SULFATE ................................................. 2.5%
ROSEMARY OIL ................................................................. 2.0%
GARLIC OIL ................................................................. 1.0%
CASTOR OIL ................................................................. 0.5%
CEDAR OIL ................................................................. 0.5%

INERT INGREDIENTS* ................................................. 93.5%
TOTAL ................................................................. 100%

**WATER, ETHYL LACTATE, XANTHAN GUM.

Questions regarding ingredients may be directed, in writing, to:
Purely Organic Products, LLC • 1 New Hampshire Avenue, Suite 125
Portsmouth, NH 03801 • info@purelyorganicproducts.com
And providing the lot number found on this container.

*WHEN USED AS DIRECTED. • *USO SEGÚN LO ESTABLECIDO.
Hose-End Spray Bottle Covers up to 4,000 Sq. Ft.

Cubre hasta 4,000 Sq. Ft.

Botella de Spray extremo de manguera